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by Eddie Jones the Chancellor (Chancellor Joab Thomas) there was no description of the bomb
Bomb threats plague ReynoldsColiseum, upply “9,9.

Staff Writer
The rash of bomb threats that hasplagued the city of Raleigh in the pastweek infected State‘s campus Monday atthe Student Supply Store and Reynolds

Coliseum. However, a careful search bycampus Security officers and RaleighPolice and Fire Department officials failedto turn up any explosives.According to Security Chief Worth T.Blackwood, a phone call was made to the
Coliseum box office at 12:59 p.m. Monday.The caller did not offer any other
information except to say that there was abomb in the Coliseum and the Student
Supp}? Stan.arlie Ward at the box office took thecall. and called Security. We in turn called

who was in a meeting downtown and hetold us to proceed with the properprocedure," Blackwood said.Shortly after notifying Thomas, a callwas made to the coliseum and StudentSupply Store ordering the evacuation ofboth premises.CAMPUS SECURITY aided by theRaleigh Police Department. soon arrivedat the location and began searching for abomb. According to Robert Armstrong,general manager of the Student SupplyStore. an announcement was deliveredover the loud speaker at approximately1:20 p.m.“Someone from the Coliseum called usand told us that there had been a bombthreat. and that we had to evacuate thebuilding." Armstrong said. “Apparently,

Gohagan takes over

assistant dean post

Susan Gohagan, a Savanna. Georgianative became assistant dean of StudentDevelopment last Friday.Gohagan replaces Diane Payne. wholeft the job March 11 to become assistantprincipal at Enloe High School. Payne's
reasons for leaving were both financialand advancement oriented.The job of assistant dean is the first.position Gohagan has held since graduateschool. She received her undergraduate
degree in political science at MaryBaldwin College in Va.“It was a small college that turned outsweet little southern girls," Gohaganjokingly said.
SHE RECEIVED her M.S. in highereducation with an emphasis in student

personnel administration at Florida State.While in graduate school. she worked as atranscript evaluator in the registrar's and
administrator’s office at Valdosta State in
Georgia.Although Gohagan has only been in
Rddghthree days. she has alreadyformed some opinions of the town and
state.“I really love it here; the people arefriendly." said Gohagan. “I've been to the
capitol and gotten in some sight-seeing.
There seems to be a lot to do here."State has also impressed her. "People
within the University. at least thou I've
met. are really concerned about the
students." said Gohagan. “The staff seemsto support the University."

To lecture on US. jails

Sociology

by Lyn Reed
Staff Writer

Dr. Fahy G. Mullaney. national director
of Offender Aid and Restoration (UAR) oi
the United States. will speak Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom.
Mullaney will address students and public
on the topic “local Jails. An American
Disgrace."
The Taylor Sociology Club in State's

Sociology Department will sponsor
Mullaney. Bobby Strickland. president of
the Sociology Club. said the program
“should be of special interest to criminal
justice majors and others interested in
social work.”Offender Aid and Restoration is an
organization based in individual
communities which brings volunteers into
the county jails to help offenders in their
adjustment to society.

One of Gohagan's avocations is back
packing. “I love backpacking and the
outdoors. I’ve always wanted to be a
forest rangiar.‘’she said.

Susan Gohagan
“I’m also an avid tourist," she said. “I'velived in many places. including New York

City. and have always enjoyed taking in
the sights."

— Karen Gaston

given, or when it would go off. We werejust told to get everybody out."Students wasted little time in oustingthemselves from the store as wasexemplified by the numerous books andother belongings left inside. No onepanic ed. though one student did remark“There's probably nothing to it, but I ain'tstaying around to find out."Director of Security Bill Williams ledhis men into the Supply Store about 1:40followed shortly thereafter by the RaleighPolice Department's four man squad.Inside the Student Supply Store everyconceivable hiding place for a bomb waschecked, including briefcases, gym bagsand thermoses inside lockers.In the haste of leaving the store, oneunfortunate girl left her pocketbook on atable in the Snack Shop. A security officeragreed to retrieve her belongings. butonly after carefully opening it in search ofthe bomb.BY 2 P.M. THE investigation in theColiseum had sputtered out. Approxi-mately 30 minutes later officers andpersonnel involved with the search in theStudent Supply Store congregated in astore office and told the Raleigh FireDepartment that no bomb had been found.The result of the threat was disgust onthe part of most students. as they had towait until p.m. to cash checks and buysupplies. Employees enjoyed the hour anda half break by lounging in the UniversityStudent Center Plaza. It could have gonebetter for some workers. however."I only wish I was on the clock so I'd begetting paid for this time." said StudentSupply Store employee Ricky Horne.According to a Raleigh Police Officer atthe Coliseum a bomb threat is amisdemeanor and carries a maximum twoyears in prison as well as a fine.The motive behind the threat was notclear. though most involved agreed that itwas probably a hoax.“I'm not sure if this threat is related tothe one at Crabtree or not," said oneofficer. “These kinds of things seem tocome in a rash after one gets started."Last week Crabtree Valley sufferedfrom several bomb threats, including thediscovery of dynamite under the Glen-wood Avenue bridge.Sunday. Piccadilly Cafeteria at Crab-
tree had to be evacuated for more thanan hour as the building was searched for apotential bomb.Blackwood was also puzzled by thebomb scare. “I don't know why someonewould have done this. All I know is thatthere are a lot of kooks running aroundout there."
James H. Bundy. University registrar.said the short time the Coliseum wasclosed did not affect preregistrstion.

Club features OAR talk

EACH VOLUNTEER is screened andcontracted to work with a single offenderfor a 12 month period. working 12 hours amonth. There are currently 28 suchprograms in seven states, with NorthCarolina having two programs in Cumber-
land and New Hanover counties.
Suzanne Silvers, state programdeveloper for OAR in North Carolina. is agraduate of State with a degree in

Sociology with a concentration in socialwork.
“The success of the OAR program is

rooted in the community. The problem of
the incarcerated is the problem of the
community. It is up to the community to
take care of its problems," Silvers said.

Strickland further explained. “Most ofthe offenders in county jails are recurringoffenders. These recurrent crimes hurt
the community. Therefore the community

is helping themselves by helping theoffenders."AN ORDAINED United Methodistminister, Mullaney, has initiated manystudyprograms dealing with the roles ofminority groups in society. One of hismajor interests is in the area of criminal
justice.“To change one part of the criminal
justice system we must not only researchand plan for that aspect. but we must do
likewise for the whole system." Mullaney
said. “To do otherwise is to risk operatingprograms of pacification amid the degra-dation of jails and thereby unwittinglylegitimize the dehumanizing process."Following Mullaney’s lecture, there willbe a reception for anyone interested inmeeting Mullaney or finding out moreabout the OAR program. The receptionwill be held in the Ballroom at 8:30 p.m.,
and the public is invited.

Stan photo by hrls Kurelz
The solitude of the University Student Center Plaza can provide a person with a placeto think amidst the hustle and bustle of campus

a

Stan photo by Paul Tew
Student Supply Store employees search cautiously for any type of explosives Monday.

Pub Board selects editor

for State literary magazine

by Greg Rogers
Assistant Editor

The Publications Authority Mondayselected a new editor of the Windhover.
State's literary magazine. for the 1977-78year. and also took action on theWindhover maintaining an office in the
Student Center.The Board selected Cynthia Walters as
the new editor of the literary magazine.
Walters. a native of Winston‘Salem.
wrote in her position paper that sheconsidered the Windhover “over-
shadowed" by the other three publica~tions, and promised to work to make the
literary magazine “worthy of competition,and achievement of peer status with itsfellow publications which would be both
an honor and a compliment."

Walters said she felt the major problem
facing the Windhover was its obscurity,

J I Cynthiawaiters-
and promised to make students moreaware of its existence.

In other action Monday. the Board
voted to return the use of the storage
room that is now being used as an office
for Windhover to the Publications
Authority by May 31 unless otherwise
directed by the Publications Authority.
DEBATE ENSUED when Technician

editor Lynne Griffin asked the Board to
revert the use of an office located on the

Senate to study SB

by Wes Cashwell
News Editor

An act to amend chapter three of the
Student Body Statutes and a prepaid
legal services proposal will be on the
agenda tonight at a meeting of the
Student Senate.Also being considered will be a proposal
for funds to support the Eastern Regional
Student Conference of American Nuclear
Engineers, a proposal to fund the
Association of Women Students. and
requests for funds from the State Hockey
Club and State Forestry Club.
Chapter three of the Student Body

Statute concerns the judicial process at
State. Contained in this chapter are the
policies for the placement and distribution
of posters on campus during election
campaigns.The bill before the Senate states that
the current policy does not adequately
meet the desires and needs of those
posting materials. and offers new guide-
lines for the posting of these materials.

third floor of the Student Center, which isnow being used by the Windhover. to all
the publications for storage purposes.
The room. before allotted to theWindhover last fall, was not only used for

Technician storage. but the Agromeck,WKNC-FM, and fraternity. sorority. and
publications records were also kept there.

Earlier in the year, former Technician
editor Howard Barnett had allowed the
Windhover to use one of the Technicians
offices until the Windhover acquired the
storage room later in the fall.
HOWEVER. Griffin asked the Board to

allow the Technician to use the room againdue to the failure of the Windhover's using
it this year. Griffin said the Technicianoffice was already crowded and she said
she felt the room could be used to a better
advantage.
“We desperately need the space rightnow." Griffin said. ”If they (the Wind-Jhover) needs it. then that's fine. But

they've had a year and they haven't
proved themselves. The room has gone to
waste and we desperately need it for
storage."
However. Windhover editor French

Trembly said the office had not been used
this year primarily because he had not had
the “personal time" to spend there. He
said that if the office was taken away. it
would place serious restrictions on next
year's Windhover editor and would hurt
the viability of the publication.
SAM TAYLOR. station manager of

WKNC-FM also said that his office was
cramped and said that he felt most of the
other publications could also use the extra
space.
The Board defeated Griffin's motion to

revert the use of the third floor office back
to the Technician and Taylor then
introduced another motion which would
give the Windhover until May 31 to
demonstrate their need for the office. If.
after that time. they fail to do so, then the
office would revert back to the publica-
tions.Griffin also reported during the meeting

A PLAN WHEREBY State students
may receive prepaid legal services hasbeen drawn up and presented to the
Senate. Ifthe senators approve the plan it
is expected to be implemented beginning
with the fall semester of 1977.
The provisions of the policy call for the

student to pay an annual premium of 818
for of prepaid legal services. The
coverage would be available to any
regularly enrolled. fee-paying State stu-
out.The State Student Chapter of the
American Nuclear Society hosted the 1977
Eastern Regional Student Conference on
March 24-26. The chapter is asking for
$800 to help defray costs that were
incurred While hosting the conference.
Through a joint team effort, the State

Hockey Club was able to purchase the
scant necessities which enabled the club to
Operate in its first year of existence. The
bill being preach to the Senate is
asking for $2.21 . which it states is
desperately needed to keep the club
functional at State.

that the five width cards. which had been
stolen from the Technician offices last
Dec. had been found last week. She said
that the thief “must have been one of the
staff members" and said finger prints
would be taken off the cards to see if the
identity of the thief could be determined.Trembly said the University Graphics
would print this year's Windhover, and
that the magazine should be back on
campus approximately the week before
exams.

Taylor told the Board that a microwave
receiving antenna had blown off the
library last week and a 875 replacementantenna had already been ordered.

Correction

The Technician erroneously and
incorrectly reported in- its Monday.
April 4 edition that Director of
Residence Life Paul Marion stated he
was in favor of the recommended
parking changes on campus as
proposed by the University Parking
and Traffic Committee.

All of the quotes in that article that
were attributed to Marion shouldhave been attributed to Charles E.
Main. a member of the University
Parking and Traffic Committee.
A quote in Monday's editorial was

erroneously attributed to Marion.Marion said he did not know much
about the proposal since he had not
had time to investigate ti thoroughly.
However, he said that some resident
students had mentioned to him about
problems they had had parking on
campus.“I hope the committee looks atvarious alternatives." Marion said.
“I'm just not sure yet that thisis the
best solution."
The Technician again apologizes for

this error in its reporting.

statutes

The Association of Women Students(AWS) is an organization which began atState in October. 1976. The organizationwas the first student organization on
campus for women. and has conductedmany activities dealing with issues whichare inent to women.THE SENATE BILL'is requesting that
$1,035.50 be allocated to the AWS so theymight expand these services to studentsat State in the future.
The Forestry Club is requesting 81.000so that they might send 80 members to the

20th Annual Conclave in Nscogdoches.Tex.. on April 14-16. Teh bill states that
their attendance at the conclave wouldgive the University fine representation
and provide the students with an excellentopportunity to expand their respectivebackgrounds.
Student Senate President Rusty Elliottand Student Government President LuAnne Rogers will host a meal forthesenators preceding the meeting which is

scheduled for 7:80 tonight in the SenateChambers in the Student Center.
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by “some Ray
Staff

Just on the other side of Pullen Road is
a little world that State students may visit
periodically on these warm-sunny Spring
days.Sixty-five acres of grassy hills. tennis
courts. amusement rides. a swimming
pool. and a restored lake. interspacedwith picnic tables and shelters lie just
across from campus in Raleigh's Pullen
Park.Pullen Park came into being on March
2. 1887 when R.S. Pullen donated a
majority of the park land to the city. On
April 9. 1934 the retired Roman Catholic
Bishop of Raleigh, the Rev. William J.
Haley. sold the city more land adjacent to
the original park.
UNTIL 1975 THE park deteriorated:lluwell Lake was being filled by silt. Theold merry-go round was being vandalized.and the grounds were generally dull in

appearance. But then. under a bond issue
passed in 1971. funds became availableand improvements began.

I t . Stall photo by Chris SewardThe tountains at Pullen Park provide pleasure-seekers a nice place to enioy nature and the relaxing music the water makes.

Veterans post may close
byAlanTrogdon

Howell Lake was dredged and adjacent
Rocky Branch was routed around the lake
area. A 14.000 gallon-per-minute pump

, . , was installed to supply water to severalrepresentative Thomas Hakas work out

from 10:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. on the
weekend and through the summer.
To the more athletic individual. 'Pullen

Park also offers six lighted tennis courts.available on a first come. first serve basis
with a one» hour time limit.
Down the hill from the courts is Pullen

Park swimming pool. Open from 12:30
p.m. until 6:30 p.m. Saturdays. ‘1 p.m.
until 6:30 p.m. Sunday. and 2:30 p.m.
until 6:30 p.m. weekdays from May 28
until June 19. the pool offers swimming
and diving facilities.DURING THE summer the park
employs seven lifeguards. a pool manager.swimming instructors. locker room at-
tendants. and a water chemistry special-
ist. Approximately 25.750 people used the
pool last year. There is no estimate as to
how many people make use of Pullen Park
yearly. but ticket sales for rides totaled
261.158 last year with more expected this

Pullen Parkoffers 65 acres

of fun, entertainment
year."I think that visitation will increaseoverall this year. especially with theaddition of the paddle boats. improve-ments to the grounds. and thousands offlowers that were planted this year. We'relooking for our best year ever." Fulghumsummed up.Throughout the summer the parkoffersfree concerts and events. entertainment.and picnic facilities. Generally. PullenPark is a nice place to go on those longafternoons of late Spring and earlySummer here at State.For clubs and special groups the picnicfacilities on the island in the Lake can bereserved by filling out a form at the parkmanager’s office. All other facilities are ona strictly first come. first serve basis. Forfurther questions the park manager. Mr.John Callis. can be reached at 755-6468during business hours.
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Department of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW) funds for the veterans
student affairs positionwill run out June
30, “ said Veterans Coordinator Dave
Lanier, and the school is not eligible for
refunding.
Some campus veterans. Lanier andDean Ronald C. Butler of the Office of

Student Affairs. hope the administration
will pick up the option on the veterans
coordinator. making it a permanent staff
position within the University.
The veterans population on this campus

Contributing Writer
Unless the University administration

decides to act. the campus veteran
coordinator will be out of a job at the end
of this fiscal year.

Job opportunities
Career Planning and Placement

Center AnnouncementsApril 6 — Career Readjustment
Group Session. 7:00 p.m.

April 6 8i 7 — Seminar on letter
resume writing. 7:00 p.m. 117
RiddickApril 12. 14. 19. 21 — Career
Planning workshop: Component of
Sociology 205April 12. 13 — Employer Identifi-cation and Job Search Seminar. 7:00p.m.
April 14 — Career Planning forfreshmen Recreation majors.

Booklet to aid graduating students
by Helen TartStaff Writer

Graduating? You're in luck — this veryFriday Student Affairs is distributing a
how-to booklet on graduating procedures.

Available through the separate acade-
mic departments and at the Student
Center. the booklet includes the programof events for the commencement weekend
and listings of diploma distribution points
by school and major. Basically the booklet
consists of “directions to the students."
explained Ronald Bulter. associate dean of
Student Affairs.
mmMgo bediplomas and the details of cap and gown

distribution." continued Bulter.THE COMMENCEMENT speaker for
this year is Gov. James B. Hunt. Jr.
Butler commented. “Hunt should be a
good speaker; he attended State at one
time."
Recommended by the University Com-

mencement Committee. Hunt was con
tacted by Chancellor Joab Thomas.

Crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldby no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncement for a single organiza-

has fallen off drastically. Lanier said. to
the point that the school no longer meets
HEW criteria for funding the office.
“THAT MAY COME as a shock to the800 veterans that will be here next year."

said Woodard Otwell. president of the
State Veterans Club.
Otwell said he sent a letter to Butler

asking him to initiate efforts to retain
Lanier as a Univerdty employee.

Lanier and Veterans Administration

“The University Commencement Com-
mittee. made up of students. faculty andadministration. suggested Hunt as a
possible speaker and the Chancellor actedas intermediary." explained Butler.
Graduation day will begin on May 14 at

8:30 in the morning with a 15 minute
Carillon concert at the Bell Tower. Held inWilliam Neal Reynolds Coliseum. the

of the Veterans Affairs Office in Harris
Hall.
But Hawkins is only on campus

Mondays and Fridays. Lainsr so if
the veterans ' is
closed.' there be much “personal
service" available.

In addition to helping campus veterans
with school and personal problems. Lanier
said he assists student veterans in
applying for educational and other VA
benefits.

The VA requires the University to keep
them informed about the status and
progress of each veteran. Lani" said.
OTWELL SAID HE doesn’t believeHEW‘s guidelines reflect the value of theveterans on campus.
Bulter is in favor of having a veteranscoordinator as a fulltime staff employee,

Lanier said. but the administration hasthe last word.

actual graduation exercises will begin at
9:15 preceeded by a half-hour concertgiven by the commencement band.
Distribution of diplomas will begin at
11:15 a.m.Questions concerning the commence-ment program or graduation proceduresshould be addressed to Nancy Penny. 205
Peele Hall. telephone 737-2962.

In celebration of the 10th anniver-sary of the Living-Learning Program.
Metcalf Residence Hall will hold anopen house Thursday, April 7. from
4-6 p.m. in the first floor study
lounge. New classroom and tutorial
facilities which are unique to Metcalf,
along with several student rooms will
be available for viewing. The open
house will also feature a displayoutlining the history of the Living-
Learning PrOgram.

Living-Learning holds open house
On Thursday. April 14 at 6:30 p.m.consumer-advocate Lillian Woo will

be the featured speaker at the
Living-Learning Program dinner to'be held at the Hilton Inn. Tickets are
$3.50 each and reservations should_be made by Friday. April 8 by
contacting Ann Woodall at ext. 2406.

All faculty. staff and administra-tion are cordially invited to attend
both events.

man-made ponds and waterfalls using the
lake as a water-source. New picnic
facilities and walkways were also installed
around the lake.

Ray Fulghum. head of Raleigh's Parks
and Recreation Department, said. “The
lake and new paddle boats are an asset to
the park and should be exciting to the
public."
The paddle boats Fulghum mentioned

‘ are a new addition to the park as of March
12 of this year. Pedal-powered. the boats
accomodate two people and rent for the
price of $1 per boat per half hour.
ALONG WITH THESE lake improve-

ments came the planting of shrubbery and
grass to beautify the grounds and stabilize
the new soil near the lake. The miniature
train ride. a favorite of local youngsters
and oldsters for years. was expanded to
cover the area around the lake. including a
series of tressels and bridges over Howell
Lake itself. Over half a million dollars
later. Pullen Park is a garden spot in the
campus area.

Said Fulghum. "The geography of the
park and number of picnic shelters and
tables in the park. in addition to the
thousands of beautiful flowers. makes the
atmosphere of the park good for weekend
or afternoon visits."THERE IS ALSO a miniature boat ride
for the smaller youngsters. .
“The staff worked hard this year to give

'a facelift to the kiddie boat ride and train.
I think it will add greatly to the total
appearance of the park." said Fulghum.
A turn-of—the-century merry-go-round

sits between the playground and Howell
Lake. So unique in design is the carousel
that it is one of only three such rides in the
United States to be listed in the National
Historic Register.
Work is presently underway to secure

funds to restore the merry-go-round to
the condition it arrived in back in the
pre-World War I era, with a price tag
placed at nearly $80,000.

“VISITATION TO the merry-go-round
varies." Fulghum said. “Hopefully it will
increase after restoration. which the city
council has approved funds for."

All rides at Pullen Park except the
paddle boats cost 25 cents. The operate

, Staff photo by Chris SewardMany young married students who attend State often resort to the playgrounds with Its
swings and other amusements for their children.

AMATEUR RADIO Club members VOLUNTEER DRIVERS are ur-gently neededany day-any hour-torpeople who have no means of trans-portation to places Iide a clinic,doctor's office. the drug store orgrocery store. Contact Volunteer

FINANCIAL AID Applications for1977-78: Students who have not yetapplied for financial assistance torthe 1977-78 academic year shouldapply immediately in order to beconsidered tor all types of aid

THE OUTING CLUB will meettonight at 7:30 in the Blue Room ofthe Student Center.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8pm in theLibrary. See the 1935 British science-

THE SAILING CLUB will meettonight at 8:00 in Room 248. Harrel-son Hall. Plans for the keg rattle andthe election will be discussed.
GURDKIEFF GROUP forming now

PIANO CLASSES are available forone hour credit in Fall 1977. PricelMusic Center. Ottered by MeredithCollege through cooperating RaleighColleges. For Prereglstratlon into.Call 737-2981.

POSITION PAPERS tor AttorneyGeneral (7778) are being acceptedin the Student Govt. otfice, 4th floorStudent Center. One semester'sexperience at Judicial Board re-quired. Deadline April 15.
tion will be run in an issue. Thedeadline tor Crier announements Is 5p.m. on M—W—F.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet Thur. in the SlumniBuilding from 7:15-8:00. We willstudy Psalm 139. Everyone is wel-come!
PRE-VET Club meeting. Tonight7:30pm Williams Auditorium. Elec-tionsl Please come-also, banquetsign up.

classifieTESTILE LAB Technician needed.We will train employee. Job Re-quirements: Must have transporta-tion, 1 year at college chemistry andphysics. Hours 8 - 4. 5 days a week.Sunday work required. Apply inperson at Universal Polymer Pro-ducts. nghwey 55 North. Fuquey-varina. N. c.
SALES—SALES—SALES, 'tull-parttime. Three Public Relationspeople. evenings or weekends. Autorequired. Appointment cells only.Sales background helptul. PhoneMr. Sterling tor appt. 781-2177 or781-2176 between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. Possible $350.00 plus per week-parttimo.GAY. LIFE-enrichment rep. spon-sored by St. John’s MetropolitanCommunity Chruch. meets Thurs-oaywnmm-ngrnl-Séfi-EUROPE ’77 No frills student/teacher charter tllghts. Global Trav-e1521 Fifth Ave.. N.Y..N.Y. 10017.TENNIS msTRUCTORS. head pro,assistant pro. and camp positions;good playing and teaching back-grounds; good income and Inter.eating work; locations in eightstates; call (301)654-3770. RobertReade.
EXPERIENCED Kitchen helpwanted—Part time or full time—tlexible hours. Apply In person at thePlayers Retreat or cell Bernie at755-9589. 'AUTHOR. WRITER. smart. alert.ambitious. can be student. PhoneMcLean. 834-3493. Raleigh.

. 685‘sorSCAR
1911 Bldg. Other'.New equipment, key changes.
LOST: Thursday on Lee Beach:White gold ladies watch. Also a goldring, both of great sentimentalvalue. Contact Bertie at 834-9381.Reward.
PHI PSI BROTHERS: Meeting tonight 7 pm. Rm. 225. Agenda: Twospeakers: Alan Drnaldson, TextileDesign and Jack Hill. Trends inTextile Employment.

HONDAS! No waiting list for anaccord. Discounts on Civics andWagons. For details, call 8320821.
TAKING THE LSAT In July? LSATReview Weekend at The Hilton Inn,1707 Hillsborough St. Raleigh, N.C.,July 16 and 17. Call Law BoardReview Center; collect (914)623-4029or (914)234-3702. 585. Special grouprates tor 5 or more.
EXPERT TYPING ol term papers,these, manuscripts, reports. andcorrespondence. Also error-tree-repetitive typing. 851-7077.
SUMMER WORK—$4.25 per hour.Flexible schedule. Advertising andSales. Can start now. State wideopenings—8336883. Call 25 only.
Summer Positions
Large Company to select a
ertain number of students

for summer positions. .Aver-
age pay of jobs available is
$240 per week. To qualify
must be willing to relocate,
have entire summer free.
and maintain 2.5 GPA.
Interviews at John Yancy

otel (Room 104) Thursday
t3. 6. or 9 p. m. Please be
n time

Service. BUS-E Student Center. 7373193.
WATER SKI CLUB meeting. Tues-day 12 April.1930 Carmicael Gym. Aseminar on slalom skiing will bepresented by Sarvis Bass. Otticernominations and outing prepara-tions.
ENTRY FORMS tor the East Cam-pus Art Festival are now availableat the Student Center informationdesk. The festival is April 30th.

(is

administered by the Financial AidOttice. including scholarships, loansand work-study iobs.
APPLICATIONS are now availablefor a student-at-large member onthe Publications Authority in theStudent Govt. office, 4th floor Stud-ent Center. Deadline April 15.
UNION FILMS Committee meetingThursday 5 p.m. 3115G. Membersbring your tall lists.

IN SUMMER SCHOOL? Need apart-time iob? Visually impairedrecreation program needs a malevan driver for 20 hours a week,starting in May. Contact: CarolLangley, 755-6640.
The Technician is published everyMonday. Wednesday and Fridayduring the school year except holi-davs and exam periods. Our pub-

EQUIRE .g, 3...... SI

welcomes Students Staff

we NOW arrears
sv amateur

Please Call -. 827-4259

Layering Styling -- Slipplno

2402 Hillsborough St.

INTERESTED IN LOW cost lettravel to Europe and Israel? StudentTravel Center can help you travelwith maximum flexibility 8. mini-mum cost. For more into callToll Free 800 325-8034.
lisher is Hinton Press. Inc, Mebane.N.C- Send correspondence to Box5698 Raleigh. 27607. Second-classpostage paid in Raleigh. NC.

..o

fiction iilm, “TransatlanticTunnel." Also. "Dick Tracy"Chapter 12.
AlAA WILL MEET Thur. at 7:30pm in Trultl Auditorium. Mr. J.K.Buchner of General Dynamics willspeak on the design and handlingqualities of the F-16.
THE AMERICAN Society tor Per-sonnel Administration will meettoday at 3:30 in front of HarrelsonHall. A tour at IBM will be presentedalong with a meeting of ASPAmembers and interested persons.Transportation to IBM will beprovided.
upronouncesreassesses-listsrtssvrssssss-v-I'ttl hell freezes over

”HAPPY HOUR

9‘*iititruse‘uisrsirassessesruuusesuser verses .

Tel 876 9420

Buy one Pizza get FREE
of Comparable Value

3313 North Blvd. Mission valley 407 East Six Forks
Tel 833-2825

This coupon expires april 3% 1977'

to wrok with practical methods ofsell-transformation. 362-5044.
WANT TO TRADE 1 ticket for April11th pertormance of "Belle of Am-herst" tor 1 tor the 12th. Call SallyHubbard 467-4861 evenings.
THE AIR FORCE Otticers Quality-ing Test will be given on April 23rd inReynolds coliseum at8:00 a.m. Thistest is the first step leading to acommission through Air Forcenorc. him g least tourhing lILtali 77 maybe lble tor a scholarship and anAir Force commission. - Stop .byReynolds Coliseum. Room 145 or call737-2517 for details.

2:pm-5pm Er
7nm-M'idni ht
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Tel 833.1601
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LIFE
STAT! VIII

INSURANCI.kn
State Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Ollices Bloomington.lll.

Behind Colonial StoreCameron Village1901 Smaliwood
k Raleigh.N.C. 17606
"HO... .0

IPOUS°
/ Frida , April 8, 8 pm.

STEWART THEATER

NY TIMES:‘Miss Goslar is
understandably a cult, for she
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i ‘ NCSU Students-$3 '
lawlessness-enemas”

is one of the funniest things
on legs’

HEALTH

JIM CARROLL
BUS. 828 9453828 9456Res. 781 0778 J
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Production Manager Needed!
The Technician needs someone to

coordinate its production. Production

Manager must be able to handle both paper and people. Come by the Technician office or contact

Lynne Griffin or John Garrison at 737-2411.

‘ at audio center this week, i

0

WE’RE HAVING A SALE so TERRIFIC, IT ONLY HAPPENS ONCE EVERY EIGHT YEARS

For the past two years, magazine surveys
have been finding the ADVENT LOUDSPEAKER
this country’s best-selling speaker.

Here are the reasons we believe people buy it.

The LARGE ADVENT is designed to compete
in every audible respect with the most expensive
speakers available, at a fraction of the cost.

Its useful frequency range is as wide as any
speaker’s, and its response is approached by
very few.

The LARGE ADVENT
(Pictured on right)

Regular 160.00
Save $40

$119.95

Advent Speaker Owners:

If you already own ADVEN LOUDSPEAKERS,
don ’t miss a this chance to own double ADVENT

at a really good price. ‘

The UTILITY ADVENT
(Pictured on left)

Regular 140.00
Save $40

$99.95

The ADVENT UTILITY LOUDSPEAKER is
identical in every respect accoustically to the large

ADVENT, the difference being the LARGE ADVENT
is a walnut w“ood veneered enclosure and the UTILITY
is constructed of non-resonant particle board finished

in walnut-grained vinyls. The sound is the same, the
box is different.

SERVING THE TRIANGLE WITH SALES
AND SERVICE FOR OVER A DECADE

AUDIO

CENTER, INC.
3532 WADE AVE. 828-2613 RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
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Fl'Yp‘ical thriller ’miraculous’
Sherlock Holmes. produced

by Paul Elliott and Bernard
Jay. and starring John Michal-
ski and Kurt Kasznar. will be
presented at Stewart Theatre
on Sunday April 17 at 3 and 8
pm. Directed by Tony Tanner.

ly decided on another well-known actor for the role when
John auditioned. Tony Tanner.the director, described thataudition by saying: “I must
admit I was almost falling
asleep before he started to

ing Stewart Theatre. of Shaw's
Don Juan in Hell. cowarringMyrna Loy and Ricardo Mon-
talban.Tony Tanner. the director, is
probably best known to Ameri-
can audiences as a musical

SHERLOCK
this is a completely new and
newly designed productionwhich was derived from a
production originally staged on
Broadway. It will have five
elaborate sets and beautiful
costumes and. perhaps most
important.- the actors have a
chance to create fresh. new
interpretations—Bones where
their own special talents are
utilized to the fullest.
John Michalski. who is play-ing Holmes. was selected over

hundreds of men both in
America and England. A 28-
year-old actor. he is definitely a
star in the making. The pro-
ducers and director had literal-

read. But. when he started.
first I woke up. then I sat up
and then I stood up. I knew
within the first thirty seconds
he was the one I wanted. He
has the right kind of haunted,
romantic. cerebral quality."
The distinguished actor.

Kurt Kasnar. plays Professor
Moriarty. A veteran of over 40
films and countless stage and
television appearances. he is
known to audiences all over the
world. On Broadway he has
starred in Waiting for Godot,
Sound of Music, The Happy
Time and Barefoot in the Park.
Mr. Kasznar recently did an
extensive national tour, includ-

comedy star, having played the
lead on Broadway in Halfa Six-
pence and starring in the film of
Stop the Worhi. I Want to Get

HOL
Oj)‘. This young Englishman fell
in love with America when he
arrived here nine years ago andhas kept himself visible andbusy ever since. He appeared in
Sherlock Holmes on Broadway.Sherlock Holmes. a Victoria_I_I

melodrama by William Gilletteand Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.has been delighting theatreaudiences for over 75 years.
The play, a typical Holmesthriller. matches the superman
detective against his arch-
enemy Professor Moriarty. and
is funny. exciting and filled
with theatricality. When the
Broadway production opened
the critics were unanimous in
their acclaim: Clive Barnes ofthe New York Times called it
“miraculous" while MartinGottfried of the New York Post
hailed it as “perfectly impecc-
able entertainment."The play appears as the last

MES
performance of the Theatre
Series of Stewart Theatre. A
few tickets remain for the 3
p.m. matinee. and a number of
standing room only tickets may
be available shortly before the
8 p.m. show. Jahanchalskl, wlIoisplathgShedockllolnIeaisshovvnaboveinascenefram‘'"Sherloclrllolmes vvhichvvlbeplayingin

Stewart Theatre on April 17.

Entertainment

Orleans all be playing in StewartTheatre tonight courtesyoftha Entertainment Committ

Studio 1
Late Show
Tonight pim.

Capitol City Radiator Service
2420 HILLSBORO"STREET

“O’TOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!”

-Jay Cocks. Time Magazine

“A BRILLIANT

Heaters
Gas tanks

Oil Coolers
Heavy equipment

A.C. Condenser Repairing

rilsttnnsttlinttagg

‘ fi
FILM—
STUNNING!”

-Judlth Crlat,New York Magazine 'llutr
“There are a lot of good things under our roof”
$2.00 OliFmomn_per pIzza

Thick'n Chewy / Thin'n Crigspy:
Any 13" or
'15" Pizza

609 West Peace Sf.QXPITQS 5- Inew;mrsr,.(gry

RULING CLASS @WW@M@

3407 So 'vvilrrsngfon st.508 Creelside Dr.3921 Western Blvd.

Orleans in Stewart Wednesday
This Wednesday night in

Stewart Theatre, the enter-
tainment committee will pre-
sent Orleans for State students
listening pleasure in two shows

'2 at 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.
Probably best known for

their two hit singles “Dance
With Me." and “Still The One."
Orleans has gained wide-spread
popularity on the tour circuit.
Originally formed as a trio in
February of 1972. Orleans was
conceived by John Hall lead
vocalist. guitarist and primary
composer for the band. who had
absorbed a wide range of styles
writing for Broadway and off-
Broadway shows. handling ses-
sion work and producing in the
studio. Larry Happen brought
skills as bassist and guitarist to
the group. and Wells Kelly who
was equally at home onstage
and in the studio. did the main

FREE!

WITH EVERY COLOR
ROLL LEFT I=OI=I
DEVELOPING

AND CDLDF—i PRINTS

yourecelve

A FREE FIDLL CIF
COLOR PRINT FILM

(SAME SIZE]

WM. DANIEL’S CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargett $0., RALEIGH. N. C.

MI. 832-3129
Quality Film Service

See us for all your film needs

percussion work.
From the earliest dates. the

three shared skills on guitars.
keyboards, bass. and percus-
sion. but the demands of a
three-man unit somewhat
undercut the group’s power.While their initial dates soon
brought them to The Bitter
End, The Main Point, The
Cellar Door, and college con-
certs. the band sought addition-
al firepower.Orleans invited Happens
brother Lance to join them on
A Jackie Lomax session in the
summer of ‘72. and his playing
immediately impressed the
group. With Lance handling the
bass, Larry has developed both
as keyboard mainstay and
second lead guitarist. providingOrleans with,p twin lead guitar
style that has become a trade-
mark.
A debut album released [in

COLOR
FILM

CAR SHOP
ree Delivery of Kegs.
Cases, Party paks.

call..828-3359
ummer help want:¢l

Iin/efi'gr'it"
....~:..”swim?
1wOut-rs...

Air Forbaln. by Nature's Way
specializing in natural hair I at: for men women'0‘

Air Force EDT
I intments only In specified science and618 N. Boylan ave. 834-1957Raleigh,.N.C. ing. Mathematics. Physics

‘r.—' future

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
Counselors are

available daily at the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

COLLEGE OF LAW
to offer guidance and career planning

ters the $100 tax-treemonthly allowance duringthe last two years to non-scholarship students. ,Upon graduatlon you'llweave a commission inthe us. Air Force andcompete for challengingjobs. There'll be numer-ous opportunities loradvanced educationin your field. plusyou'll have financialsecurity and start yourway up the promotionladder where your abilityand ambition are the onlylimits.lt pays to be in demand.and if you're the typewe're looking for. it paysto get the details. Noobligations. naturally.

Call or Write USFV 8353 Sepulvcda Blvd.
Sepulveda, California 91343. Tel. 213-894-5711

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time
day and evening rograms. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of
Bar Examiners o the State Bar of California.

engineering academic fields.such as Aeronautical. Aerospace.General and Electrical Engineer-
Computer Technology. AFROTCenrollment pays well now andcould keep paying all in the
Air Force ROTC offers 4-year3--yeer and 2--year scholarshipswith $100 monthly tax-treeallowance. AFROTC also of-

l'l' FITS 1' IE
filllll.
”OTC has scholarships.allowances and jobs for selectedscience and engineering majors.has openlngs foryoung men and women majoring

Fields
and

Captain Seagraves ‘
Rm..145 Coliseum
737-2417

hwy-wusmfiem

the summer of ‘73 garnered
Orleans its first acceptance
beyond the Northeast. In Jam-
aica. reggae’s home base.
Orleans scored with their own
fusion of reggae rhythms and
clear harmonies. It was the
release of “Dance With Me" in
the spring of 1975 that launched
Orleans as a major force. That
song reached the Top Ten and
emerged one of the year's most
played singles, as underscored
by a subsequent BMI Writers
Award.
Early in 1976 work on their

second Asylum album saw the
band working as a quintet,
second drummer and percus-
sionist Jerry Marotta havingbeen added. Marotta‘s arrivalsignalled a further expansion of

the band's live capabilities,
providing their faster songs
with added punch, while free-
ing Wells Kelly to play more
keyboard and guitar parts.Waking and Dreaming was
released in August of 1976, a
few weeks after the advance
release of “Still the One" as asingle. That record paved the
way for the album by achieving
immediate AM acceptance.pointing towards the group's
greatest impact to date.

Orleans will be joined by
Valerie Carter to round out the
show and it promises to be an
entertaining evening. Orleans
should have Stewart Theatre
rockin' as it seldom does. Don't
miss the chance to be a part ofit.

Become a

lawyer’s assistant

andputyour

TONIGHT ONLY
, OUR FAMOUS

LASAGNA

INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
FRESH BAKED BREAD

FOR ONLY

AMEDEO'S
Hours l l zoo-2:30 4:30-10:30

u ESTERN BLVD . NO

educationtowork.
The National Center for Paralegal Training offers qualified
college graduates the opportunity to enter the legal field as a
lawyer's assistant. This intensive 12-week graduate program
taught by attorneys in Atlanta may qualify you for an active and
challenging role as an accepted member of the legal community.
Specialize in Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills; Litigation;
or Real Estate and Mortgages.
For a free Catalog about the Program, call (404) 266-1060 or
simply mail the coupon below:

Approved by the American Bar Association
The NatIonaI Center admits students on the basis of Individual meritand without regard to race, color, creed, sex, age or nationalorigin. 1

Richard Metreer. DIractorThe National Center for Paralegal TrammgTuW 3376 Paachtrae Road. NE. Salts ‘N
ft!mmill """“~“W ”3"Tel. IaosI zu-INO

I: Name Phone , ___
I
: Address__ _ . , . ....._II: City State Zip_
I: School Name _ Yr.Grad.___
II III Summer 1977 El Fall 1977 D Spring 1978
IIIIII

DINNER

.PLUS TAX
REGULAR PRICE

3.00

RTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

---a:
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A bill to take state fundingfor community arts projects outof Raleigh and into individualcounties was introduced Tues-day in the North CarolinaGeneral Assembly.If enacted. the legislation
would provide increased fundsfor art classes. festivals. per-
formances. exhibitions andother community arts projects.Introduced by Rep. RichardWright. D-Columbus, and Sen.
Willis Whichard. D-Durham.the “Grassroots Arts Bill" hasbeen strongly supported by theN. C. Association of Arts
Councils.The bill asks an arts project
appropriaiton of $1.5 million ayear to be distributed on a percapita basis to each of NorthCarolina's 100 counties—approximately 27 V2 cents perNorth Carolinian.The bill also requests $75,000for administrative costs. whichwould be handled by N. C. Arts
Council. the community devv
elopment section of the Depart-ment of Cultural Resources.

Currently. all money forcommunity arts projects in thestate is appropriated to the N.
C. Arts Council. which distri-butes it to local communitygroups on a project by project
basis.“It was fine to control the
money from Raleigh when
community arts were a new,thing in North Carolina. andlocal organizations needed pro-fessional guidance from the
state.” Sen. Whichard said.
“But we feel that now com-
munity arts councils haveenough ability to plan their ownprograms for their own people.
that the state's arts funding can
and should flow directly to the
people who will be affected."The $1.5 million requested
would represent a considerableincrease in arts funding. since
North Carolina now appropri-ates only 8250.000 a year for all
activites of the N. C. Arts
Council.Rep. Wright. a board mem-ber of the Columbus CountyArts Council. believes the rural
counties will be the mainbeneficiaries of this funding.

“Naturally. any per capitaallocation is good for the cities."he said. "But. this appropria-
tion will give the rural countiesthe kind of secure operating

base they need to develop
strong programs for theirpeople. That’s where this
Grassroots Arts Program willhave the biggest impact."
The bill also would establisha system for distribution of theincreased funds to communities

across the state.Every county in the statewould designate an organiza-
tion that would act as the
county's distribution agent for

these arts funds.‘ That organiz~
at ion would have to meet at
least four standards: it wouldhave to exist primarily to aid thearts; it vae to operateprograms that e open to theentire community; it wouldhave to be non—profit. tax-exempt. governed by a citizens'group and at least one year old;and it would have to be able tomatch the state‘s appropriationdollar for dollar with arts

money from within the county.
The matching money couldcome from public or private
sources.

Mary'Regan. director of thestate arts council. said she does
not believe there would be anyproblem for most counties in
finding funds to match thatstate's arts appropriation.

“Last year. communities inthis state spent approximately

$15 million on the arts." shesaid. “It's not going to be
difficult for most of them to
match their share of the $1.5
million that would be apropri-
ated if this bill became law. In
fact. we think the figures show
that they‘ re already committedthe arts. and they're entitled
to state aid."
The distribution agent for

each county would be desig-

Julie Harris will appear in “The Belle of Amherst" on Monday and Tuesday in Stewart Theatre.

Spring arrives at Morehead Planetariun with ’Easter The Awakening’
Spring has officially arrived at
the Morehead Planetarium
with the opening week of
Easter The Awakening and1,355 persons in attendance.
The modified version this

year recounts ancient heritage
of our modern calendar as theaudience is taken through
astronomical realms of Baby-
lon, Old China. and Rome; and

the biblical realm of ancient
Jerusalem at passover and the
first Easter.Public performances of
Easter are at p.m. Monday
through Friday; Saturdays at
11 am, 1. 3, and 8 pm; and
Sundays at 2. 3. and 8 pm.including Palm and EasterSundays. This year. Public orSchool Groups of 20 or more

the 1st ANNUAL

KA-SHLITZ ALL CAMPUSES
sesastsnsssBEER CHUG«unseen»

Fraternities, Sororities, and Girls Schools

*Deodline for entering: April I3

*CHUG: Friday, April 15th at 2 pm

*
Dorms,

*Entry Fee- $4

*4 Persons per team
*Men’s and Women’s Competition

lst, 2nd, &3rd Prizes Awarded

I." L“)-~Ifl-IIIO
WWFMCWWJIC.

—~Beer on Hand
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 833-4271

A DOUBLE DEAL

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
aroma $1.49 - POPCORN SHRIMP $2.99

Served with french fries. cole slaw and hushpupples. Plus we feature
a wide variety of fried and broiled seafood selections.
mmemmmmsiwnonmmoreloms.
w-mummwmuawam

”flu-CMFWM.(MVMWW:

persons may make advance
reservations for assured seat-ing at the above program time
of their choice.Also. public groups may now
make reservations to seeEaster programs offered to
school groups at 10 am and 1
pm Mondays through Fridays.Uniform admission rates are$1.25 for students through

college and senior citizens. and
$1. 50 for other adults. Clergy-men are admitted free at all
times. as are chaperones foryouth groups only. one for
every ten”paid admissions.

Scientific and art exhibitsmay be seen free of chargebefore and after each Planetar-ium program.

ph: (2I5) 274~895I

PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS
We can helptind you a place in med school inITALY! Contact IMMEDIATELY: A.M.S.l.;Box 155, R01; Landenberg. Pa. 19350

BASS SQUEEJUNS tor gals in rugged, supple
leather on a bouncy, non-skid rubber sole.
30.00 Only one from our new Bass collection.

" 7w am. x (”.1 II“;‘?;—-
IN CONCERT

special guest-”Nils Lofgren”
sum-m IIIII—s an.

III‘I'IVAI.
slam

box office or at the Record Bars in Raleigh,
urham, or Chapel Hill——

*.

nated by each county's board ofcommissioners. subject to theapprovsJ of the state arts
Council Most of the agentswould probably come fromamong the state's 75 commun-it y arts councils.Once designated. the agent-organization would beginreceiving 27% cents a year foreach of the county‘s citizens tobe used for arts programming.In the counties that would

April 6, 19h / Technician Five

Arts projects bill introduced inAssembly

not be able to designate aqualified distribution agent. theN. C. Arts Council would retainthe “grassroots arts" funds foruse in arts programming withinthese counties. Where feasible.the council would maintain thesame per capita rate of fundingapplied to other counties, andwould require the same dollar-fordollar match."For severalRegan said. years." Ms.“we've watched

community arts councils in
North Carolina grow in num-
bers and in strengty. Now we
feel it's time for them to take
control of their own develop
ment—but they need more
government support. If wedon't have government aid for
cultural affairs in North Carol-ina. the arts will stay in the
cities and belong only to the
rich."

The Gothic Duke Chapel

hosts the NC. Symphony

on Easter Sunday
The Gothic Duke Chapel willbe the site of a free perform-

ance by the North Carolina
Symphony at 7 p.m. on Easter
Sunday.The concert. which has evolvedinto an annual event. will be
conducted by Maestro John
Gosling. the Symphony’s art~istic director since 1972. It will
feature the Duke University
Chapel Choir and Chorale.under the direction of J.
Benjamin Smith. and sopranosoloist Janice Harsanyi of the
North Carolina School of the
Arts, in Poulenc's Stabat
Mater.In making its recent New
York debut in Carnegie Hall.the North Carolina Symphony
presented this stirring religious
piece. In praising the concert.reviewer Raymond Ericson of
the New York Times said that“Mr. Gosling’s readings had a
tension that went with his
orchestra's sound. They hadobviously been carefullyplanned and were carried out
energetically. Even the pauses
seemed exactly timed. And in
the Poulenc score. the conduc-
tor achieved some admirable
soft effects from the first-ratechorus of approximately 200, as

well as the orchestra. MissHarsanyi, who used to be afrequent soloist here with thePhiladelphia Orchestra. sangthe soprano solos in the Poulencwork with shapely phrasing
and quiet dignity."Maestro Gosling. acclaimedfor the “new heights to which

he has brought the NorthCarolina Symphony." will open
the Easter Sunday concert withGood Friday Spell from RichardWagner's religious opera Par-vsrfal. Following Poulenc's Sta—
bat Mater. the orchestra will
perform Symphony 1w. bySaint-Saens.

Technician and Agromeck
Photos exhibited

The Technician and Agromeck photographic corps will beholding an exhibit of their award-winning material in the South
Gallery of the Student Center for the next three weeks. Gol-
den moments have been captured and preserved for you to
enjoy as much as you care.publications services

The photographic squad of our
boasts of several award-Winning

individuals and is as good as can be found anywhere. The entire
exhibit has the very enjoyable price of no fee.

Art Museum open to public
TheNorth Carolina Museum of Art is open to the ocblir

Tuesday through Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm and Sunday
afternoon from 2-5. The museum is one of the finer cultural
experiences available to the public free of charge and serves as
a vital link in the understanding of other lifestyles and times
passed. Provided solely for the enjoyment of North Carolina5
residents the museum is a distinguished example of our State's
concern for a worthwhile leasure activity. Make it a point to
visit the museum soon and enrich your life.
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Offer expires:
Limit one per customer.
Good only at:
Cameron Village

4 pm till 9 pm

Buy oneWhopper with cheese-
get another holfprice

Bring it this coupon, buy a Whopper with cheese,
and get another Whopper with cheese holprioe

HaveW
4-30—"

j &I

Vord wher 5’3-aO 3O- by law.
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US. MARINE CORPS
The program is called the Platoon Leaders Class.
Training is accomplished during the summer months
at Quantioo, \firgina. Eligible Members can receive
81(1100 per month for each of the nine months of the
school year. Starting salary after college can range
between $10,075.00 to $14,197.00, depending of
date entering program and marital status.

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be on
campus from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm on April 5-8, I977
in front of Daniels Hall to talk with interested students.

Undergraduates Enroll Now
Complete College

No On-compus Training
Choose Air Ground or Low

lst Lt. Ron Burton
31) Fayeteville Street

Century Post Office Building, Room 215
Raleigh, N.C.
919755-4174
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State gets big win

over Hampton

by Tom Reimers
Staff Writer

In what can be classified as nothing less
than a tremendous victory. State's tennis
team took a 6-3 decision over 1976N.C.A.A. Division II Champion Hampton
Institute at the Lee Dorm courts Monday
afternoon. J.W. Isenhour's squad now
flashes an impressive 15-2 mark. and
needs only one more win (out of three
remaining matches) to assure themselves
of the best net record in the history of the
school.By topping their foes from Virginia, thepack also finished the year undefeated at
home. where the A.C.C. tourney will beheld April 15-17.
JOHN SADRI'S 6-4, 6-3 triumph over

Roger Guedes. a finalist in last year‘sDivision II tournament. was one thatIsenhour termed “a key match for us."
since the junior from Charlotte wasbothered by painful back trouble. Isen-hour defaulted the doubles team of Sadriand Scott Dillon after State had clinchedthe match so as to let his star performerrest in preparation for today's battle with
Duke.

Freshman John Joyce made up for aloss in a fall tournament to Hampton'sCarlos de Brito by defeating the hot-tempered Brazillian 6- 4. 6-7 63 He thenjoined Bill Csipkay to knock off de Britoand Noel Freitas 6-3. 6-7, 6-1 in thelongest doubles match of the day.
[SENHOUR WAS especially pleasedwith the performance of Matt McDonald.whom he thought “played exceptionallywell" in his singles and doubles victories.The former Appalachian State star alsospoke glowingly about sophomore CarlBumgardner. who took a 6-4. 2-6. 7-6 winover Rodney Young in singles before heand McDonald assured State of the winwith their 7-5, 6-2 conquest of Young andTony Brock in third flight doubles action.
The racquetmen face yet another bigencounter today at 2:00 in Durhamagainst the tough Blue Devils. Isenhourhopes that a lot of people will follow theteam over, because “the end of the A.C.C.season is near. and the match is importantfor seedings in the tournament." TheWolfpack looks to even their conferencerecord in a contest that promises to be atypically hard—fought Big Four battle.

\

State'a John Sadri defeated HamptonInstitute’ a Roger Guedea 6-4, 6-3 In thePack’s 6-3 victory Monday.

Rein Cancels Red-White game
State football coach Bo Rein Rein said Monday in cancelling said. “I don't feel that we can progress in our off-season

drills," Rein said. “We hate tohas called off Thursday's sche-
duled Red-White intrasquadgame because of injuries at twokey positions.
“We have just two running

backs who would be able to suit
up and only one tight end."

the game. “Under the circum-
stances. I don't think it wouldbe fair to the fans or the players
to stage the game."

Rein said none of the injuries
were serious ones. “Most of
them are the nagging kind," he

Spikers take third in
The State Volleyball clubtravelled to Asheville this pastweekend to participate in the

U.S. Volleyball AssociationRegion 5 Championships. Teh'Pack placed third in the Class Abracket. falling to the NorthGeorgia Volleyball Club fromAtlanta in the playoffs (12-15.15-8. 11 15).
A strong start. in which the‘Wolfpack‘s powerful middle hit-ting was in evidence. enabledthe team to tie for first in its

division in the preliminary
round-robin play. The Packswept two games from AtlantaBlue (15-10. 15-13) and split
matchups with Auburn Univer-sity (15-8. 13-15). Competing in
the other A division wereNorth Georgia. Tullahoma from
Tennessee. the University ofTennessee No. 2 and theUniversity of Alabama.THE NORTH Georgia teamwon its divison and faced Statein the best-of-three semifinal

ask the players to participate ina game like this if they are notat top speed."
The game-type scrimmage

had been set for 7 pm. at
Carter Stadium Thursday.
“We feel we‘ve made a lot of

forego the spring game, but we
think it’s in the best interest ofall concerned."
The Wolfpack will concludespring practice this week with apair of sessions devoted tofundamentals and timing.

Region 5 tourney
playoff series. Several break-
downs in the Wolfpack's pass-ing combinations frustrated its
power offense and a more
determined defensive effort
was required to keep State in
the series.The one bright spot in this
series was the back-court play
of freshman Duane Brooker.who made numerous diving
saves of what often appeared to
be sure kills.State travels to Fairfax. Va. .

this Saturday. April 9. for the
3rd Annual George Mason
Patriot Tournament. This tour-ney features the number one
and two teams on the Eastcoast. Penn State and East
Stroudsburg State. as ranked
by Volleyball Magazine. Othertop schools participating arethe University of Maryland.VPI. and the University of
Virginia. This tournament pro-
mises to be the strongest test of
State's ability.
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Pack falls to Elon, 6-4,

hosts CarOlina today

by Robbie RobertaStaff Writer
Elon College turned a pair of

base on balls into big inningsMonday afternoon at Doak
Field. downing State 6-4 in anon-conference baseball game.
The Wolfpack will host arch-rival North Carolina today at 3pm. in a return match between

the two schools. The Tar Heelswon 2-1 in their Atlantic CoastConference opener two weeks
ago in Chapel Hill.Wolfpack Coach Sam Espo-sito is undecided on who he'll
pitch in today's game. Left-hander Tom Willette has notallowed the Tar Heels a run intwo years. but he pitched
against Clemson Saturday andmay not be ready to throw
today. Esposito is still planning
to use a lefty against Carolina'spredominantly lefthanded hit-
ting lineup.“It depends on how he(Willette) feels," said Esposito.“If he’s not ready we may go
with Rich Spanton or JohnHuffman. or maybe somebodyelse. It probably will be a
lefthander though.”THE FIGHTING Christians.taking advantage of a two-outwalk. struck for two runs in thesixth inning. and. after alead-off walk. clinched thevictory with a three-run ninth.

State pitcher John Skinnerretired the first two batters inthe top of the sixth beforeissuing a free pass to Elon'sBobby Stratton. The next bat-ter. rightfielder Chuck Lind-say. spoiled the freshman's
aha-hitter with a bloop single toright. then second baseman
Kelly Miller ruined his shutoutwith a two-run double into theleftcenter field gap. good for a2-2 ball game.
A base on balls to the

Fighting Christians' Gene
Drumright started the Pack's
troubles in the ninth. AfterDrumright reached first. Elontouched pitcher John Walker.on in relief of Skinner. for threestraight singles. scoring a runand putting runners on firstand third. A suicide squeeze byStratton brought in another
score. Walker hit a batter. anda ground ball to the right sidewas good for the third Elon runof the frame and a 6-4 lead.

State’s runs came via thehome run. Centerfielder RoyDixon. finding the best cure fora .196 batting average, lofted atwo-run homer to left to stakethe Pack to a 2-0 lead in thefifth inning. After Elon had tiedthe contest in the top of thesixth. Wolfpack right fielderDick Chappell lined a round-
tripper over the left-field fence
to start the bottom of theinning and left fielder John
Isley followed with a long homerun to right to give the Pack a4-2 lead.
FOR CHAPPELL. it was hisseventh home run and 18th runbatted in this season. tops forthe club in both departments.
The Wolfpack was hurt by a

failure to land a knock-outpunch while holding a 4-3 leadin the seventh inning.
Shortstop Ray Tanner led offwith a single. moved to second

on a passed ball and came to
third on Dixon's bunt single.
But Elon first baseman TommyVaughn erased Tanner with arifle-throw to third after field-
ing a ground ball from State’sBill Smodic. and Pack was notable to mount a serious threatafterwards.
“We just haven't had the big

inning all year hitting-wise."said Esposito. “We have to takeadvantage of situations like

Sta" photo by Chris SewardWolfpack freshman pitcher John Skinner, who has gotten off toa 5-0 start, pitches against Elon.
that and we haven't been doingit. I think we're swinging thebat better though. But. weneed to do better than scoring
only four runs when we hitthree home runs."
TODAY’S GAME with theTar Heels will be the Pack’s

fifth ACC encounter and their
first at home. In previousconference games besides the
heart-breaking loss to Carolina.State has knocked off Virginiawhile losing the high-scoring
games to Maryland and nation-ally-ranked Clemson.

Though touched for threeruns by Elon. Skinner. afreshman from Fowler. Indi-ana. had been nothing short ofsensational. The right-handedhurler has posted a 5-0 record.tops on the staff. while strikingout 54 batters and allowing onlyfour earned runs in 48 inningspitched.
The Pack will play AtlanticChristian Friday before contin-uing thier ACC schedule Satur-day with a visit from Maryland

and Sunday in a match-up withVirginia at Doak Field.
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—wIll It muddy
the job pool?

possibility.

else—like new jobs.

creating l8.(XX).(X)0 jobs.

of the U.S.

Environmentalism

Some people think America will have
to spend a trillion dollars by the mid-
19805 on more pollution control. Could
this hurt your chance of getting a job
you want? We hope not—but it's a

America simply doesn‘t have a
trillion dollars to spare. Shifting so vast
an amount from other uses will disrupt
nearly every other national goal.

Adding costly environmental
equipment doesn‘t increase industrial
production. So once the equipment is
in place. the handful of new jobs
created for pollution control is more
than offset by production jobs that
don't appear. Spending large sums on
pollution control means companies
can‘t spend that money on something

We're going to need another
18.CKX).(XX) jobs in this country by I985.
These days the average job costs
S42.I68 to create. 50 a trillion dollars
is more than the total current cost of

Even if we had a trillion dollars.
America couldn‘t satisfy its most
extreme environmental demands
already on the books. Air quality rules
now lock important areas of the coun-
try out of any new industrial develop-
ment. And water quality standards
being applied to all bodies of water. no
matter how they're used. will stymie
even population growth in many parts

We all want clean air and water.
We‘ve been sensitized to pollution‘s
dangers for years. But the fact is:
America‘s air and water have been

alob

write now.

getting cleaner lately. We’ve obviously
still got a lot to do. But as we do it.
we need to study carefully the costs and
benefits. to keep environmentalism
from tying America up in knots.

Free—Armods plain
talk on how to get

Weve got a free btmklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions youll needto know. Like ‘
why you should bone up on companies
you like. What to do after the first
interview. Hints to make you amore
aggressive. attractive job candidate.
All prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting.
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.

Send for your free copy of How (0
Ge! 0 Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor-
ation. Educational Relations Dept.
General Offices. U-4. Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited. so

6—‘7
ARMGO

\1

FINDINGAJOB:

Plain talk obOut
POLLUTION CONTROL
So far. Armco has spent $260.(XX).(XX)
for pollution control systems. Running
that equipment costs us another
$26.(H).(XJO a year. We've slashed our
air emissions 95%. But now we‘ve
passed the point of diminishing returns.
Cutting into that final 5% can cost
more—and waste more electrical
energy—than it took to stop the entire
95%. What‘s worse. generating the
electricity to reduce industrial emis-
sions further often creates more
pollution at power plants than industry
removes. As a nation. we need to
carefully examine environmentalist
demands and balance them against
their social. as well as economic.
consequences.

Next time somebody says industry
ought to start cleaning up its act. you
might like to point out that the clean-
up is well on its way. The more extra
environmental costs pile on. the fewer
new jobs there may be.

Armco wantsm1pldn tdk
onenvlronmentollsmondloba
Does our message make sense! Wed
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you‘ve
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more
detailed report on the relationship
between pollution control and jobs.
Our offer of How to Get a Job. above.
tells you how to write us. Let us hear
from you. We've all got a stake in
more American jobs.



Lacrosse: fastest paced,‘

hardest hitting spring sport

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

What is red and white andpacked with action? If youguessed a six pack of Old
Milwaukee. you're dead wrong.
It's Wolfpack lacrosse. the

‘ spring's fastest paced. hardest
hitting sport.
For those who are not fa-miliar with this up and coming

sport. it is the oldest ‘american
game in existence. It wasfirst
played by the American Indians
before the advent of the white

. man and incorporates many of
the traits of many of today’s
most popular paettimes.
Played with a stick with a net

at the end. lacrosse requiresmanual dexterity. agility. su-
perb conditioning. anticipation.teamwork. and strategy.
OFFENSIVELY and defen-

sively. lacrosse employs many
of the same strategies as
basketball, to which ACC fol-
lowers have become so familiar.
On offense. the passing. picking

' away from the ball. back door
plays. and out of bounds plays
are directly related to round
ball. 'lhe team concept of ‘
defense echoes basketball. as
there is a lot of talking on picks.
sliding and switching. and
simply helping each other in
order to be effective.
The hard hitting aspect of

football comes into play as
basically anything besides
slashing. tripping. cross check-
ing. or hitting on the head goes.It is a very rough sport that is
connantly moving as in socceror hockey. .
The teamisaligned much likein soccer as there are three

lines and a goalie. Each line.
attack. middie. and defense.
consists of - three men. The
attack is restricted to the
offensive half of the field, and
accordingly scores most of the
goals. The middies are the only
players to cover the entire
field. requiring both defensive
and offensive instincts. and also
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bionic legs. The defense is thelast guard before the goalie.and must work closely with themiddies to impose a formidable
front for opposing teams.
ONE MAJOR aspect in la-crosse that is different from somany of the sports that Amer-icans enjoy, is that one does nothave to be a giant in order toexcel]. Many small men make

their mark. and in fact it seemsto be an advatage of sorts for anattack. State's high scorer Stan
Cockerton is not big by any-
one's standards. but put a
lacrosse stick in his hand and he
will belittle many a big man. In
this age of sports when heightand weight count for so much.
it is refreshing to witness that
tonnage does not neccessarilydenote success.

In only its fifth year of
competition. this week sees
State's stickmen ranked twen-
tieth in the nation with a 5-3record. The road does not get
any easier for the Pack. as theyface the demanding task of
hosting Cortland State today.the fourth ranked College Di-vision squad.

This is a homecoming of sortsfor two of State's coaches. Head
Coach Charlie Patch and As-
sistant Coach Bob Haase. Patch
graduated from Cortland in
1971. and Base was a former
All American defenseman at
Cortland a few years back.
Both know of the strength of
their opponents. and forsee a
tough afternoon in store for theWolfpack.
HOWEVER. the improve-

ment on this year's team puts
them in a position to make a
serious run at their more
experienced counterparts.
State hustles. passes. shoots.
and plays together as a team
far better than they ever have.and if they can get off the mark
early, it should be an exciting
match to watch. Depth is
somewhat of a problem for the
home team. but they overcome

Wednesday—g

that to a great extent withdesire and determination.All who follow basketball andfootball know what an advatagethe home court or field can‘be.i There is nothing like a partisancrowd to bring the best out in a
team. Up in Maryland theycharge 53 admission to a la- .,
crosse game. and getin excess
of five thousand spectators.Here at State it's free. sowhy not mosey on out and see
what you've been missing.
They’re capable. and a littleinspiration from' their fellow
students may be what it takes
to put them over the top. South Caroline goal.

New faces enter Top 15 but Kapp

Several new faces dot the Top 15 softball teams this
week. but Kappa Sigma continues to cling to the top
spot. 82 moved ahead of Lee into second with two
impressive victories last week. while SPE jumped from
seventh to fifth in the same way. Gold and SAE
switched places at Nos. 9 and 10. /while the Power
Drivers vaulted from No. 14 to 11. Slades's. Turlington.
and the Polka Dots are the new teams, the latter
having knocked off the Orangepack by 4-3 in a 10-inning
thriller. '
Two time winners last week were Kappa Sigma (12-0

and 16-8 over Alpha Sig and SAM). B-2 (14-2 and 14-7
over the Spitters and Plague), Farm House (10-1 and
13-1 over KA and LCA). SPE (11-1 and 14-1 over Sigma
Pi and Sigma Chi). SAE (7-2 and 6-5 over PKT and
Delta Upsilon), PKP (5-0 and 14-2 over LCA and KA),
and the Polka Dots over the Orangepack and 5-0 over
the Nuggets. In other games involving the Top 15. Lee
edged Bagwell in 6 innings. 4-3, 'no Questions rallied for
a 13-7 victory over the Red City Bombers. the Power
Drivers stopped the Rednecks II. 8-3. and Slade’s came
from behind for a 9-7 decision over No Need.
This week is the curtain closer for all three leagues'

regular season, and weather permitting. independent
playoffs will start later in the week. Fraternities and
residence halls open post-season play next week.

Volleyball playoffs also begin next week. and there is
no clear cut favorite. Six unbeaten teams remain in the
nine-division format. Of the top six, only two. the B.
Bombers and La Pelota, should have even minimal
trouble winning their final match. The other four
unbeatens are the Jacksonville Jocks. Statistics,

STUFFED CABBAGE
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Please note the following changes in
UNI special topics courses!

, UNI 495A Environments of the Past
UNI 495C Environment and the Law
UNI 495K Acoustics of Music
UNI 495M Economy of the Future
UNI 4950 Life in the Finite World
UNI 495R Materials Resources of Society 1315-1405
UNI 4958 Human Sexuality
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State's Stan Cockenon I15] finds the going tough in front of the

As the Clubpack's springfootball season gets underway.their record is 2-0. Their firstwin came against Clemson. TheTigers fought hard only to be
held to a slim seven points. Theteam was praised for their job.considering all of the rookiesthat were playing. The finalacore was 19-7. ‘On Friday. April 1. theClubpack traveled for their 2ndfame to that blue town of
Chapel Hill. The players were- tense. the veterans were few.and the rookies were many.
The Clubpack had not been
beaten by Carolina in 4 years.As of Friday night. the record
holds for 5 years.The Clubpack exploded to a 6

..-a

Bob

Fuhrmon

Harvey Ball Bangers. and RE. Department. The
playoffs present a cloudy picture. but La Pelota and the
Ball Bangers could be the teams to beat.
Women’s softball is well underway. Regular seas’on

activity ends next week, and the playoffs are slated for
the following week. Lee’s 3-0 Red League team will be
tough to beat. while Carroll II and Metcalf. both 21.
await their rain-delayed showdown in the White
League. Carroll II has already reached the tennis final.
and Metcalf takes on Sigma Kappa for the right to
challenge the Carroll netters.

All but two of the open handball and squash
tournaments have been completed. The only two not
consummated are the squash championship. where
Steve Cotanch meets BobGwyn. and Small Ball Novice.
which pits Keith Lackey and Mark Gardner. In doubles
tourneys, Doug Hall and John Cowgell won the Large
Ball over Mike Hayes and Cleve Rowley. and Jim
Roberds and Gene Namkoong rubbed out Carl Meyer
and Dennis Garoutte in Small Ball. Hayes came back to
defeat Jack Shannon in the Large Ball Championship.
while Bill Leonhardt downed Roberds in the Small Ball
Chmapionship. Bruce Lingerfelt handled Wright Gwyn ~-
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Western Carolina next

Clubpack stops Tigers, Heels

point lead early in the 1stquarter on a 20-yard run byWalt Rouse. The extra point
failed. Throughout the 1st half.the Pack stopped the Tar Heelsand held them scoreless.In the second half. thingsbegan to tick faster. Carolinablocked a punt inside thetwenty yard line. The threat ofa Tar Heel score was halted bythe Clubpack’s “Big D," led byveterans such as Kyle Pearce.Don Heres. and Rick Cross.With the help of the rookies
and the veterans on defense.Carolina's quarterback wassacked a total of 14 times. The
first quarterback was put out of
the game as the result of a
crunching tackle by Pearce.

Late in the 8rd quarter. Steve
Baker intercepted a pass. The
Clubpack took 8 plays and
scored with a pass. The 2-point
conversion play to Dan Hyde
made the score 14-0.Early in the 4th quarter
Baker came up with another
interception. Late in that
quarter, Walt Rouse broke
loose on a 40-yard run to score 6
more points for the Clubpack.
Bob Taylor's extra point was
good. The final score of the
Clubpack-Carolina game was
21-0.
The next game for the

Clubpack is scheduled for Sat-
urday. April 9. It will be held at
Myrtle Beach. 8.0. againstWestern Carolina.

a Sigma holds top spot

in Large Ball Novice. and Ray Deltz overpowered
David Franklin in Squash Novice.
Open golf and mixed doubles tennis are both nearing

their conclusion. Quarterfinal play is this week in
tennis. while one of the four golf flights is into the final
round and the others at the semis.
The residence swim meet was held last night and

frats will get wet tonight at 7:00. Aside from the
softball playoffs. only one more major event remains for
the fraternities and dorms. That is the track meet. and
it will be held on Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday.
April 18. 19. and 20. The way the overall races shape up
heading down the stretch. softball. swimming. tennis.
and track will be the keys. Turlington. Alexander.
Becton and Owen II are in hot pursuit of Lee. while
SPE‘s once commanding lead is in jeopardy due to last
minute rushes by SAE. Kappa Sig. and Farm House.
Next Wednesday is Big Four Day. and it will be held

here in Raleigh. State has not won in several years. and
the home field advantage should give the Wolfpack
added incentive. Come on out to the competition areas
next Wednesday afternoon and support our athletes.

Top 15
1. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 5-0 9. Gold [Rea] 4-02. 13-2 Bombers [Ind] 5-0 10. SAE [Frat] 5-03. Lee [Real 5-0 11. Power Driven [Ind] 5-04. Farm House [Frat] 5-0 12. PKP [Frat] 4-15. SPE [Frat] 5-0 13. Slades's [Ind] 5-06. F-Troop [Ind] 4-0 14. Turlington [Res] 4-07. Becton [Rea] 4-0 15.W[Ind] 4-18. No Question [lad] 5-0 Tie Polka Dots [led] 4-1

“The coach likes me heavy,but I

like me light.”

(William Webb Ellis. rugby legend)

96 calories. approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light.
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SALT on the wound
President Carter received a tough lesson in

international negotiations this past week when
the Soviet Union turned down the United States
proposal for reducing arms build-ups between
the two countries. .

The talks between Russia and the United
States. which since the Nixon era have been
known as the SALT talks. have strived to lower
and/ or limit the number of strategic arms each
country has or will develop in the future.

Undoubtedly. Carter. along with other key
White House officals. most notably Secretary of
State Cyrus R. Vance. were surprised. and even
bewildered at the Soviet rejection of the
American proposal. It seems that the primary
reason the Soviets rejected the proposal was due
to Carter's earlier statements on human rights,
which obviously stepped on Russia’s toes.
Russia, one of the biggest perpetrators of
denying human rights in the world, didn’t like
Carter bringing to light the human rights,
question, and used it as a means of impeding the
SALT talks.

Another explanation of the Soviet rejection of
the American proposal was that they probably
just did not have enough time to consider it
adequately, and decided they were not going to
let the White House push them around.

But the Soviet rejection of the US. proposal
has two sides to it and the ultimate outcome of
the SALT talks could depend on how Carter
reacts, or rather continues to react to Kremlin.
Administration officials admitted Sunday that
maybe there were several “miscalculations”
concerning the Soviet’s acceptability to the arms

reduction plan. They felt their plan was fair for
both sides. and. apparently didn’t foresee the
implications of Carter’s human rights statements.

Carter is to be commended fornhis outspoken
statements on the need for a greater awareness
of human rights around the world. and for
simply not letting Russia push him around. But
Carter also has to make another decision and
decide which is more important— standing up to
Russia over human rights. or fulfilling the initial
goal of meeting with the Soviets— that of arms
limitation agreements.

Unfortunately. the Americans depict them-
selves through rosy-tinted glasses. for much of
the foreign aid which the United States dishes
out to countries is merely on the pretext of
returned military or economic favors and
advantages. and not on the fact that that country
is concerned with human rights. So when
President Carter talks about human rights, he is
treading on dangerous ground.

Secondly, no matter how much President
Carter talks about world human rights. it will in
no way change the Soviet position or stop their
acts of maltreatment of their citizens. In fact,
Carter could probably talk until his face turned
blue. and it still would not alter the Kremlin’s
position in the least. No, Russia would need a
little more impetus than Jimmy Carter harping
on human rights to change their position, and
especially since they know how important this is
to the Caner administration.

Yes, human rights are important, but so is the
potential of nuclear weapons and the fact that
one push of a button could completely annihilate
this globe in a short period of time. Carter was
on the right track with the Soviets; it takes tough
negotiation and hard stances with a nation who
has vowed to take over the world under
Communist domination. But toug“ negotiation
and hard stances need to be tempered with a
little good judgment when. and if, Carter gets
another shot at the SALT negotiations.

Technician

Opinion

Solar energya bright idea
America has been exploring alternative

sources of energy in recent years, and has found
that they are not limited to coal or oil, long the
mainstays of the energy-consuming world.
We have found that we could burn methanol

alcohol or propane instead of gasoline. Engines
such as the gas turbine, diesel, sterling, wankel
and stratified charge have been offered as
substitutes to the inefficient gas engine. Even
electric cars have been postulated, and are
currently in use in larger cities.

America has spent countless millions on the
development of nuclear generators, and at the
same time realized the hazard of them and their
deadly radioactive waste. One of the cleanest,
most available sources of energy has been
grossly overlooked during this time of promoting
burning of progressively scarcer fuels which
have also polluted the atmosphere.

Solar energy is finally being investigated and
developed in America, and if we hurry, we could
build a solar energy power system before we run
out of the dirty fossil fuels we burn to sustain

ourselves now.
It’s about time America took a page out of the

book of green plants, and started to use this very
valuable resource available to it. That same sun
which beats down on us in the summer months
can be harnessed to turn steam turbines and
supply the energy required to run air
conditioners. It can act as a substitute for hot
water heaters, and help meet the demand for
electricity which is now outstripping supply.

But what troubles most people is that if it was
such a good idea, then why weren’t we
developing it all along? One answer comes from
our economic system itself-you can’t sell
sunlight. Sunlight has a way of bypassing the
local power companies, and coming straight to
your homes. CP&L just can’t seem to turn a
profit on that.

Of course, that’s not the only answer. Gas
used to be cheap; so cheap in fact that it paid us
to keep on burning it-- just like the gas companies
wanted us to. There was a time back in the 50's
and 60’s when everyone drove 5,000 pound

The Political Fishbowl

SAlsz: the press

by Kevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

As an advocate of the Thomas Jefferson
statement, “Were it left to me to decide whether
we should have a government without new.-
papers, or newspapers without government, I
should not hesitate a moment to prefer the
latter." this writer feels the powers and freedoms
of the press to be generally beyond reproach or
infringement.

In essence, the media has been the unofficial
but nonetheless very real “fourth branch" of
government in this country. As such, it has
historically been and continues to be a critical
factor in the success of the “American
experiment.” The theoretical system of checks
and balances among the executive, legislative

and judicial wings would be folly were it not for
the less tangible but often more significant
system of checks and balances exercised over all
three by the collective media.

Be that as it may, the media is not, of course,
beyond criticism. Indeed. it has collectively
become so powerful on the national level that
overt self-importance, irresponsibility or the
combinatiOn thereof on its part fosters the
possibility of subversion of the democratic
process in favor of a media-controlled govern-
mental structure operated not by statute but by,
to coin a phrase, journa-political pressure.
To bring all the theory espoused above down

to the specific issue that brought it to mind, the
media blew it on last week’s coverage of the
Soviet/ American Strategic Arms Limitations
Talks. better known simply as the SALT
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chrome stockpiles, and a time when the gas
companies were urging us to get out and drive
around in circles just to burn up the gas. lt has
only been of late that the gas companies have
taken a conservatory tone.
And the primary installation for solar heat in a

home isn’t cheap either. costing in the
neighborhood of $10,000. It has only been
recently that the installation of a unit in the home
has become feasable. Present costs are
extravagant because trained people aren’t
around to do the job, so labor costs remain
unusually high. We can count on this to come
down in the future, however.

Also the solar heating units have to be
installed with conventional back-up burning
heaters in case of a cloudy day. But aside from
the costs, solar energy’s benefits far outweigh its
detractions. The problems of air pollutants like
sulfur dioxide from high sulfur fuels, along with
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide. particulates.
and an array of others are simply not worth the
hassle. Let‘s face it, solar energy is a bright idea.

blows one

negotiations.
If one read the newspapers, or particularly if

one watched the news broadcasts, the impres-
sion to be garnered was that nothing so terrible
had happened in international relations since
Neville Chamberlain and company gave Hitler
the Sudentenland at the Munich Conference in
1938 and then proceeded to say they had
insured “peace in our time." .

What exactly did happen? President Carter
sent Secretary of State Vance to Moscow with
two proposals on how to proceed with the SALT
talks. The Soviets rejected both ideas.

Big deal. That is, does the fact that the
Russians didn’t like the American proposals
mean they’re going to drop the BIG ONE on
New York. Washington, Los Angeles, Chicago
and Billy Carter’s gas station? .

Quite to the contrary, the Soviet leaders
agreed to resume discussion of the matter next
month at Geneva. Meanwhile, they are
cooperating in related negotiations on a number
of nonstrategic arms matters, including control of
chemical weapons and the underground nuclear
test ban.

Moreover, it is highly likely that reagardless of
the proposals President Carter sent with Vance
to Moscow, the Soviets would have rejected
them for the time being. lt’s international political
strategy. Just as Kruschev tested Kennedy at
Geneva in 1961, so Brezhnev is now testing
Carter. Don’t bet against a new SALT
agreement being signed by the end of the year.
A final thought. . . I’ll take the free press and its

occasional shortcomings and errors of judge-
ment over a government controlled media any
day.

In case you

missed it. . .
The land of the sun and the surf was the scene

of a massive student demonstration recently
when nearly 5,000 students from the University
of Hawaii protested Gov. George Ariyoshi’s $12
million budget cuts to the university system.

Students and faculty members marched three
miles from the Manoa‘campus to the capitol
building where they were joined by groups from
other colleges in the system. One group of
students even flew in from Hilo College on the
island of Hawaii. The protesters called for the full
$114 million budget to be restored in order to
avoid reductions in the programs already
offered.
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letters

Not considered
To the Editor.

This is in response to the recent “On the
Brickyard" survey and Monday’s editorial
concerning the reductiOn of penalties for the use
of marijuana. Although the editorial and the
people surveyed considered several important
aspects dealing with this issue, they failed to
consider this important aspect:

What right (or responsibility) does the
government have to regulate what substances 1
do or do not put in my body?

The resaons given for or against legalization of
marijuana in the survey and in the editorial
center on whether or not marijuana is a
dangerous substance, or the fact that many
.people do it. or the fact that people busted for
marijuana related crimes overflow the jails. But,
both the Technician and the people surveyed
grant the government the right to determine
what is or is not ingested by it's citizens.

l state that this choice it the right and
responsibility of the individual, and should not
be relegated to the government.

This relenquishing of responsibilty to the
government supports the dangerous trend of
increasing govenment influence in the lives of
Americans. This trend is seen in the recent ban
on saccharin. the continuing ban on laetrille. and
O. S. H. A. as well as in the marijuana issue.

Having government protection such as this is
like having the protection of a “Big Brother. ”

Need I say more?
Lonnie Gamble
President, Young Libertarians

Quality declining
To the Editor, .

Having read the Technician the past 11/2
years. I could not help but look back at the
decline in the quality of reporting.

Don’t get me wrong, the paper as a whole is
good. The Sports and Serious Pages are very
good. But. the reporting of news is going down
hill fast. The lack of reporting the whole election
results. late reporting of the Dance Marathon,
the cutback in the “Serious Page" along with
countless late reportings of events has hurt the
Technician.
You ask questions such as why students don't

vote. and why does everyone go home on
weekends. If the students of this campus knew of
events earlier they would stop making plans to
go home and stay here for them, such as “The
Day. “

I suggest that the management of the paper
review their present paper and make some
changes. i look forward to a better paper.
Patrick Mulkey
So. RPA

Sloan blunders
To the Editor.
Now that college basketball for this year is

officially over and UNC has gone down to bitter-
sweet (depending on how much you hate them)
defeat. it leaves one to wonder how things might
have been different. At the start of the season.
State fans anxiously awaited the debut of four of
the most highly touted recruits to even come to
State. After a rocky beginning the team began to
gel and in mid-January when we beat UNC, the
future began to look very bright. State was
showing more pure talent from one end of the
bench to the other than that of the ‘74
Thompson-Burleson squad, yet there was a
difference. The ‘74 team was an extremely
talented group. but equally as important, they
were a seasoned. experienced group. This year's
team was a young, inexperienced one. A squad
whose success more heavily relied on the
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experience and wisdom of its coach. It is in this
area where this year's team was let down.

With a team of such depth, it is important,
both strategicly and for the purpose of team
unity, to make liberal use of the bench. This is
where Norm Sloan faultered miserably. After
early season experimentation, Sloan settled
down to playing five or six players almost
exclusively. Seldom did Sloan call on the talents
of Al Green. who last year averaged just under
14 points a game; Dirk Ewing, the team’s fifth
leading scorer ar a freshman; or Steve Walker,
valuable reserve from last year. Even in games
where State held large margins of 14 and 17
points early in the game, Sloan stuck with his
first six: Carr. Austin. Brian Walker, Whitney,
Warren. and Sudhop. It is little wonder that after
playing 37 or 38 minutes, these players were toc
tired to hold off fresher, more skillfully rested
opponents from making late. game winning
rallies. . .

Not only did this coaching blunder effect tearr
success. it also made for poor team morale. This
has been made crystal clear by recent
announcements that Dirk Ewing and Steve
Walker plan to quit the team. With rumors
circulating about other players leaving, it appear
that playing leaving, it appears that playing time
isn’t the only problem. When players start
quitting en masse, it’s time to start questioning
who should be leaving, the players or the coach
It's true that Sloan brought us a national
championship, but lthink it can be easily arguec
that Bo Rein could have done as much with
Thompson and Burleson on his team!

As for a replacement, there would seem to be
two good possibilities: Eddie Biedenbach and
UNCC’s Lee Rose. In either case things could
only get better. If something isn’t done, State
may not have a team next year and we’ll hear
Ford. O'Koren. and Smith until it makes us sick
(as if it hasn’t already).
Doug Sutherland
Jr. EE
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